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 Research in the Department for Advanced Materials is focused mainly on synthesizing and 
characterizing new inorganic materials. The emphasis is on investigations of high-temperature phase 
equilibria, the identification of new compounds, and determining their crystal structures and properties. 
Investigations relating to ceramics with special electrical and magnetic properties and super-hard 
materials and glasses are of primary importance. In recent years, nanomaterials and nanotechnologies 
have become an important part of the department’s activities.

 in 2008 the investigations of the Department for advanced materials were directed to two main important 
fields, i.e., the research and investigation of materials exhibiting special electrical properties and the research of 
nanostructured materials and the processes for their preparation.
 in the scope of the investigations of materials exhibiting special electrical properties we investigated tunable materials, 
microwave dielectrics and materials compatible with low-temperature co-fired ceramic (ltcc) technology.
 the investigations of voltage-tunable materials by the scientific community have focused mainly on paraelectric 
modifications near ferroelectric transitions of the displacive type, in particular on (Ba1-xsrx)tio3-based compounds. 
however, their high losses, dielectric constant and the temperature dependence of the dielectric constant limit 
their widespread use, leading us to search for novel materials. We focused our investigations of tunable materials 
on ferroelectrics of the relaxor type, in particular on na0.5Bi0.5tio3. the 
temperatures of the na0.5Bi0.5tio3 phase transitions and thus the intensities 
of the dielectric relaxations were modified by the addition of various 
incipient ferroelectrics, such as srtio3, Ktao3 and natao3. We observed 
that samples with the highest tunability also exhibit the highest dielectric 
relaxations as well as having a morphotropic phase composition. however, 
these samples also show increased dielectric losses. improved figures of 
merit were obtained for samples with increased additive concentrations and 
paraelectric polar order. We determined that this improvement relates to the 
low-temperature dielectric relaxations and to the dynamics of nanosized 
polar regions. in addition, it might be expressed by the exceptionally high 
nonlinear coefficients �.
 in the scope of tunable materials we investigated the mechanical-stress 
tunability of na0.5Bi0.5tio3–Ktao3 and na0.5Bi0.5tio3–K0.5Bi0.5tio3 solid 
solutions. these solid solutions have potential applications in pressure 
sensing, due to their stress-dependent dielectric properties. therefore, 
the effect of axial pressure on the permittivity of these materials was 
investigated. the responses of the different compositions were very 
different, which is connected with the materials` structural and electrical 
properties. according to the obtained results, the most interesting materials 

Figure 1: The coherent intergrowth of hexagonal-perovskite polytypes and the cubic perovskite Ba3CoNb2O9 
triggered by Co-deficiency.

Investigations of voltage-tunable and • 
mechanical-stress-tunable materials based 
on Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3 and Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3–KTaO3, 
Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3–K0.5Bi0.5TiO3, respectively.
Investigations of microwave dielectrics • 
based on complex perovskites 
(Ba3CoNb2O9), hexagonal perovskites 
(Ba4Nb2O9), CaLa4Ti5O17, SrLa4Ti5O17, 
Mg3B2O6, scheelites (BaWO4, CaWO4, 
NaLaW2O8) and feldspars (KxBa1-xGa2-xGe2+xO8). 
Synthesis and characterization of CaTiO• 3 
and Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3 low-dimensional 
nanostructures.
In-situ synthesis of ZnS and Mn• 2+-doped ZnS 
nanocrystallites in a polymer matrix.
Investigations of hard materials based on • 
Ti3Al, TiAl and TiAl3 with additions of TiB2, TiC 
and B4C. 
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are those which exhibit relaxor properties. in these materials, a high stress dependence of the permittivity and 
reversibility with changing stress were observed.
 special emphasis was also given to the solid-state synthesis of the na0.5Bi0.5tio3–Ktao3 and na0.5Bi0.5tio3–K0.5Bi0.5tio3 
solid solutions. our investigations showed that during the synthesis of K0.5Bi0.5tio3 ceramics the potassium and bismuth 
components volatize, resulting in the formation of secondary phases, which were identified using X-ray powder 
diffraction. the sinterability of the material is low and at elevated temperatures a thermal decomposition of the matrix 
phase occurs. scanning electron microscopy with wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy revealed that the matrix phase 
is non-stoichiometric; it is potassium deficient and contains an excess of bismuth. the secondary phase, i.e., potassium 
polytitanate, also forms during the synthesis of other compounds that contain potassium and bismuth oxides, e.g., the 
na0.5Bi0.5tio3–Ktao3 and na0.5Bi0.5tio3–K0.5Bi0.5tio3 solid solutions. therefore, the choice of the firing temperatures is 
important if we wish to obtain dense ceramics with a low fraction of secondary phases.
 We investigated the piezoelectric properties of (na1-xKx)0.5Bi0.5tio3 solid solutions. these materials are good 
candidates to replace lead-based piezoelectric materials, which are toxic for humans and the environment. as we 
know from previous studies, some solid solutions with the complex perovskite structure reach a morphotropic 
phase boundary (mpB) at a certain ratio of different a-site cations. this boundary region is important because of 
the higher remanent polarization, and therefore enhanced electromechanical properties for a material are possible 

at room temperature. as an example of such a ceramic material with more than one phase we 
chose the (na1-xKx)0.5Bi0.5tio3 solid solution. it is known that pure na0.5Bi0.5tio3 is rhombohedral, 
whereas pure K0.5Bi0.5tio3 is tetragonal. We found that there is a morphotropic phase, with the 
coexistence of the rhombohedral and tetragonal structures, in the region between 17 and 25 mol 
percent of potassium. the dielectric, ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties were measured for 
different compositions at and near the mpB. the investigated piezoceramic material has a high 
dielectric constant and a high transition temperature (near 300°c), a relatively high remanent 
polarization and a relatively high piezoelectric constant (up to 134pc/n).
 in the field of microwave dielectrics we investigated several materials, such as complex 
perovskites (Ba3conb2o9), hexagonal perovskites (Ba4nb2o9), cala4ti5o17 and srla4ti5o17. Within 
the scope of the research of microwave dielectrics we found that co-deficiency leads to an increase 
in the Q-value of Ba3conb2o9 complex perovskite ceramics. apart from exhibiting faster B-site 
cation ordering kinetics the co off-stoichiometry causes the formation of hexagonal-perovskite 
polytypes that are coherently intergrown with a 1:2 ordered cubic-perovskite matrix. such coherent 
intergrowth can also be understood as a sequence of two succeeding Bao layers arranged in the aBa 
hexagonal close-packing arrangement in a matrix of an aBc cubic close-packed crystal structure, 
where the B-site vacancies are ordered between the hexagonally packed layers. the experimental 
results indicate that an increase in Qxf can be mainly attributed to such a superstructure of ordered 
cation vacancies. the highest Q-value, Qxf >100000 Ghz, was measured in the case of ceramics 
with the nominal composition Ba8conb6o24, which was found to consist mainly of the intergrown 
cubic Ba3conb2o9 and hexagonal Ba5nb4o15 perovskites.
 the investigations of Ba4nb2o9 were focused on the study of high-temperature polymorphic 
phase transitions in Ba4nb2o9 and on the crystal-structure determination of individual polymorphs 
with the help of transmission electron microscopy (tem) and a tilting experiment. We have 
isolated two stable polymorphs � the low-temperature �-modification and the high-temperature 

�-modification � with a phase-transition temperature at 1160°c. the rate of cooling applied to the �-Ba4nb2o9 sample 
strongly affects the nature of the phase transitions. the rapid cooling (quenching) of the �-phase sample down to 
room temperature results in the �-modification, while slow cooling (1-2°c/min) leads to the formation of a pure 
�-modification. cooling the �-phase at a rate of �3°c/min results in the formation of the �-modification, which was 
also observed between 360-585°c after reheating the �-modification and on the surface of the quenched �-Ba4nb2o9 
sample. Using ht-tem experiments the orthorhombic �-Ba4nb2o9 has been proved to be a distorted �-modification 
(�’). all the polymorphs of Ba4nb2o9 are structurally closely related, implying that only minor structural perturbations 
are involved in the polymorphic phase-transformation processes in this system. collected high-resolution electron 
images and electron-diffraction patterns along different low-index zone axes allowed us to propose the crystal-
structural model of the �-modification. regarding the stoichiometry of the Ba4nb2o9 compound and the discrepancy 
in the distance between the Ba-o layers along the hexagonal c-axis with respect to this distance in the conventional 
perovskite structures, we proposed a crystal-structural model that is closely related to the 2h-type perovskite structure. 
the proposed structure comprises alternating Ba3o9 and oxygen-deficient Ba3o6 close-packed layers along the c-axis. 
such a stacking of the close-packed layers creates the infinite chains of octahedrally and trigonal-prismatically 
coordinated B-sites cations. Based on the data collected by saeD and hrtem we confirmed the validity of the 
chosen structural model. in addition, based on the tilting experiment we reconstructed the orthorhombic unit 

Figure 2: Hydrothermally synthesized titanate 
precursor in the form of nanotubes.
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cell for �-Ba4nb2o9 and measured the unit-cell parameters (a = 17.81 Å, 
b = 10.25 Å in c = 8.5 Å). We observed that the �-Ba4nb2o9 in air partially 
decomposes to Ba5nb4o15 and Bao, which instantly reacts with co2 to 
form Baco3, whereas heating the Ba4nb2o9 sample in vacuum results the 
formation of Ba3nb2o8, due to the increased loss of Bao from the system.
 a major part of our investigations of microwave dielectrics was 
focused on low-permittivity materials (�<10), which, in comparison to 
high-permittivity materials, are more appropriate for high-frequency 
applications (>10 Ghz). During a study of magnesium borates (mg3B2o6 
and mg2B2o5) we focused on the synthesis conditions and correlations 
between the microstructural characteristics and the dielectric properties. 
We found that the synthesis of single-phase mg3B2o6 and mg2B2o5 required 
11 and 14 wt.% excess of B2o3. the highest Qxf values of over 200,000 
Ghz were measured for mg3B2o6 ceramics with a grain size of around 
1000 microns. in the scope of our study of low-temperature-sinterable, 
low-permittivity and low-loss materials we investigated materials based on  
KxBa1-xGa2-xGe2+xo8 solid solutions with the paracelsian crystal structure and 
materials with the scheelite structure. in our study of KxBa1-xGa2-xGe2+xo8 the 
focus was on determining the crystal structure with a rietveld structural 
refinement and on determining the structural changes that occurred during 
the p21/a�c2/m phase transition. on the basis of the difference in the 
fundamental features of the topology between the p21/a and c2/m phase, we found that the tetrahedral t-o bonds 
in the crystal structure have to be partially disassociated and reconnected to form the new phase, which led to an 
intensive thermal effect during the phase transition.
 a comparative microstructural and dielectric study of BaWo4, srWo4 and caWo4 sheelite ceramics revealed 
some important differences between these materials in terms of the grain size, their growth and their sensitivity to 
humid air. compared to BaWo4 and caWo4, srWo4 ceramics were found to be hygroscopic and more incongruently 
soluble in water. these properties mean srWo4 ceramics are inappropriate as materials for electronic components. 
in contrast to srWo4, BaWo4 and caWo4 ceramics were found to be resistant to water and humidity. scheelite 
lilaW2o8, nalaW2o8 and KlaW2o8 ceramics could be densely sintered at temperatures as low as 700�800°c. only 
nalaW2o8 exhibits promising microwave dielectric properties, i.e., �=11.7, Qxf=27900 Ghz and �f=-20 ppm/°c.
 in the scope of low-permittivity ltcc materials we investigated materials from the mgo-B2o3-sio2 system, 
which were in contrast to KxBa1-xGa2-xGe2+xo8 and scheelites, prepared by recrystallization.
 in the field of investigating ltcc ceramics with higher permittivity (�=80) we studied the influence of  
nb substitution in the compound Bi3nbo7 by ta and the sintering conditions on the microwave dielectric properties 
of the resulting ceramics. We confirmed that the properties of the formed solid solution Bi3nb1-xtaxo7 depended on 
the ta content: the permittivity of the ceramics decreased with ta content, while the quality factor (Qxf) increased; 
however, the temperature coefficient of resonant frequency decreased and reached the value �f=12 ppm/K at x=0.6. 
Based on these properties our ceramics can be classified as commercially interesting materials.
 the research on nanostructured materials was mainly focused on the synthesis of low-dimensional nanostructures, 
inorganic-organic composites and the preparation of thin films. the synthesis of low-dimensional nanostructures 
of catio3 and na0.5Bi0.5tio3 was carried out under hydrothermal conditions. the synthesis of catio3 started from 
nanostructured, layered alkali metal titanates with tubular morphology. the layered structure of the titanate 

Figure 3: The application of K80 in a balun (a) and the perfect co-sintering of K35 and K80, without any 
reaction zone or cracks (b).

In the scope of our investigations with TRIMO • 
Trebnje we developed a new product - 
termoinsulation plate - which is made entirely 
from recycled waste mineral fibres.
In a cooperation with researchers from • 
Gorenje Velenje we investigated the 
possibilities of the application of recycled 
polymers in the production of household 
appliances and developed the method 
and technology for the production of 
refrigerators from recycled materials.
In the scope of industrial research projects • 
we developed several middle-permittivity 
LTCC materials, which are compatible 
with other already-commercialized LTCC 
materials. The compatibility includes, 
in addition to chemical compatibility, 
the matching of the thermal expansion 
coefficient and the kinetics of sintering.
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precursor enables the ion exchange of an alkali metal cation with calcium 
under hydrothermal conditions. hydrothermal treatment (100-150°c) of 
the tubular precursor with ca(oh)2 leads to the ion-exchange reaction of 
interlayer na+ cations with ca2+ cations. the morphology is preserved but the 
chemical composition is changed. according to the eDs analysis, nanotubes 
prepared under these conditions contained about 10 at. % of calcium after the 
hydrothermal ion-exchange reaction. increasing the temperature to 200°c 
led to the formation of well crystallised, anisotropic single crystals of catio3 
with a length of 800 nm and a width of 100�200 nm. the hydrothermal 
synthesis of na0.5Bi0.5tio3 was optimized by changing the concentrations of 
the reactants, the temperature and the duration of the synthesis. na0.5Bi0.5tio3 
with a crystallite size of 20�75 nm was successfully synthesized.
 nanocomposite inorganic/organic thin films were fabricated by the 
in-situ synthesis of Zns and mn2+-doped Zns nano-crystallites in a polymer 
matrix. the polymer network acts as a nanoreactor, where the morphology, 
size and volume density of the synthesized crystallites are controlled by 
the ph value of the polymer solution and the number of reaction cycles. 
By controlling the size of the semiconducting nanocrystallites a control 

over the optical properties is obtained, resulting in an efficient fluorescence 
of the composite films.
 thin Bi12sio20 films were prepared by the pechini and sol-gel methods. in 
the pechini route the metallic precursors were prepared and then esterified with 
the addition of ethylene glycol. the prepared precursor solution was deposited 
on si/sio2/tio2/pt substrates. We studied the influence of the precursor 

concentration, the number of deposited layers and the thermal treatment on the microstructure and thickness of 
Bso thin films. the thin films were thermally treated in three stages: drying, pyrolyzing and annealing. the results 
showed that for both precursor concentrations, 0.3 m and 0.2m, we obtained dense, homogenous Bso thin films. the 
difference between the precursor solutions was shown in the thickness and the grain size. therefore, we obtained, in 
the case of a 0.3-m solution, a thickness of 200 nm and an average grain size of 450 nm, and for a 0.2-m solution, a 
thickness of 100 nm and average grain size of 300 nm.
 for the preparation of thin Bi12sio20 films by the sol-gel route two synthesis procedures using different solvents, 
2-ethoxyethanol and acetic acid, were compared. the solvents actually behave as true chemical reagents; they are able to 
react with the precursors and change them at the molecular level, therefore changing the whole process, i.e., the stability 
and ageing time of the sols, the morphology and the thickness of thin films. We found that in sols prepared with the help of 
acetic acid, acetate groups bidentately bonded to bismuth ions. this shortened the gelation time (tG) (c = 0.78 m, tG = 24 h) 
compared to sols prepared with 2-ethoxyethanol (c = 0.78 m, tG = 192 h). the microstructure development of Bi12sio20 thin 
films, prepared from sols using 2-ethoxyethanol, showed homogeneous and dense thin films. a porous microstructure was 
observed for Bi12sio20 thin films deposited from a sol using acetic acid as the co-solvent.
 in the field of hard materials we studied the influence of the additives tiB2, tic and B4c on the compounds ti3al, 
tial and tial3. We determined the phase composition and the mechanical properties of samples fired at 800 to 1300°c.
 in the research area of glass and mineral fibres our investigations were made for the industrial partners Gamma 
meccanica, Knauf insulation and paroc. the investigations included the analysis of mineral rocks, glassy materials 
and fibres. the basic aim of the investigations was to determine the correlations between the composition and the 
glass-forming conditions in order to obtain the optimal melt properties of the glass for the production of fibres. We 
performed numerous melting tests on the samples to analyse the melting behaviour of various basalts and their 
compositions with dolomites. in the scope of the investigations with trimo trebnje we developed new product, 
termoinsulation plate, which is made entirely from recycled waste mineral fibres.
 in the scope of industrial research projects we developed several middle-permittivity ltcc materials that are 
compatible with other already-commercialized ltcc materials. the compatibility includes, in addition to chemical 
compatibility, a matching of the thermal expansion coefficient and the kinetics of sintering.

Some outstanding publications in 2008

Jana Bezjak, Boštjan Jančar, aleksander rečnik, Danilo suvorov. the synthesis and polymorphic phase 1. 
transitions of Ba4nb2o9 ceramics. J. eur. ceram. soc., 28 (2008) 14, 2771-2776
Špela Kunej, Danilo suvorov. subsolidus phase equilibria in the pyrochlore-rich part of the Bi2. 2o3-tio2-y2o3 
system. J. am. ceram. soc., 91 (2008) 10, 3472-3475

Figure 4: New Laboratories at the Department for Advanced Materials

In 2008 the Department for Advanced Materials 
was renovated and the building was completed 

with additional laboratories for the synthesis and 
characterisation of thin layers and nanoparticles.
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marjeta maček Kržmanc, Boštjan Jančar, Danilo suvorov. the influence of tetrahedral ordering on the microwave 3. 
dielectric properties of sr0.05Ba0.95al2si2o8 and Bam2m’2o8 (m = al, Ga, m = si, Ge) ceramics. J. eur. ceram. soc., 
28 (2008)16, 3141-3148
Qin ni, marjeta maček Kržmanc, Danilo suvorov. Glass-free K4. xBa1-xGa2-xGe2+xo8 ceramics for low-temperature 
cofired ceramics technology: synthesis, phase transitions, sintering and microwave dielectric properties. J. am. 
ceram. soc., 91 (2008) 8, 2593-2600.
srečo D. Škapin, Špela Kunej, Danilo suvorov. phase relations and electrical properties in the pseudo-ternary 5. 
la2o3-tio2-mn2o3 system in air. J. eur. ceram. soc., 28 (2008) 16, 3119-3124

Awards and Appointments

Danilo suvorov: inauguration: academician of the World academy of ceramics, the council of the World 1. 
academy of ceramics, chianciano, italy, 6 aug. 2008
Danilo suvorov: inauguration: fellow of the american ceramic society, Board of Directors of the american 2. 
ceramic society, pittsburgh, Usa, 6 oct. 2008.
asja Veber: award for the best poster on conference yUcomat 2008, herceg novi, montenegro, awarding 3. 
committee of the yUcomat 2008 conference, poster entitled the thickness, morphology and structure of 
sol-Gel Bi12sio20 thin films.
mojca Žnidaršič: award for the best contribution of young researchers, 1. international conference on materials 4. 
and technologies, portorož, awarding committee of the conference, contribution entitled the structural and 
electrical properties of a solid solution based on na0.5Bi0.5tio3–K0.5Bi0.5tio3.
srečo D. Škapin: award for the poster presentation, hot nano topics 08, 23-30 may, 2008, portorož slovenia, 5. 
“photocatalytic undoped and doped nanotitania for building applications”

Organization of conferences, congresses and meetings

meeting of the eU 6fp project: safe, integrated and controlled production of high tech multifunctional products 1. 
and their recycling (saphir), ljubljana, 17–19 mar. 2008
22. nd international congress on ceramics, Verona, italy, 29 Jun. to 4 Jul. 2008 (co-organizers).
international Workshop on contemporary ceramics for electronics, Verona, italy, 30 Jun. 20083. 
international symposium on advanced Dielectric materials at materials science and technologies conference 4. 
and exhibition, pittsburgh, Usa, 5–9 oct. 2008
15. st international conference on materials and technologies, portorož, 13–15 oct. 2008 (co-organizers)
56. th international conference on microwave materials and their applications (mma-2008), hangzhou, china, 
1�4 nov. 2008 (co-organizers)

international proJects
controlled production of high tech multifunctional products and their recycling 1. 
saphir 
6. fp, nmp2-ct-2006-026666 
ec; laurence Demoor, christophe Goepfert, compagne industrielle des lasers cilas sa, 
orleans, france 
prof. Danilo suvorov
tantalum-free microwave Dielectric resonators with enhanced Quality factor 2. 
nato sfp 980881 
nato public Diplomacy Division, north atlantic treaty organisation, Brussels, 
Belgium; prof. peter mascher, mcmaster University, Department of engineering physics, 
faculty of engineering, hamilton, ontario, canada 
Dr. Boštjan Jančar
relaxor-based tunable materials 3. 
t080038 
Dr. christian hoffmann, Dr. andrea testino, epcos ohG ceramic components Division, 
Deutschlandsberg, austria 
prof. Danilo suvorov, Dr. Boštjan Jančar
ltcc materials for high frequency applications 4. 
t080033 
pavol Dudesek, epcos ohG ceramic components Division, Deutschlandsberg, austria 
prof. Danilo suvorov, Dr. marjeta maček Kržmanc
characterisation of Bio soluble mineral fibres 5. 
t070032 
markus mente, B. sc., heraklith Gmbh, furnitz, austria 
prof. Danilo suvorov
ltcc materials for high frequency applications 6. 
t070033 

Dr. Justinus slakhorst, christian Block, B. sc., epcos ohG, ceramic components 
Division, Deutschlandsberg, austria 
prof. Danilo suvorov
characterization of Bio soluble mineral fibres 7. 
t070031 
niklas Bergman, B. sc., paroc Group oy aB/r&D, pargas; Vantaa, finland 
prof. Danilo suvorov 
characterization of the materials for mineral fibres production 8. 
t070001 
Giovanni Burini, B. sc., Gamma meccanica, Bibbiano, reggio emilia, italy 
prof. Danilo suvorov 
Designing of functional materials on molecular and nano level 9. 
Bi-rs/08-09-027 
prof. Dragan Uskoković, institut tehničkih nauka srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti, 
Belgrade, serbia 
prof. Danilo suvorov
materials World network: improved lanthanide-based filters for mobile 10. 
telekommunications 
Bi-Us/08-10-005 
prof. rick Ubic, Boise state University, Boise, idaho, Usa 
prof. Danilo suvorov
Development of Wear resistant coatings based on complex metallic alloys for 11. 
functional applications 
applicma 
7. fp, 214407 
ec; susanne fuchs, austrian research centers Gmbh - arc, functional materials, 
seibersdorf, austria 
Dr. srečo D. Škapin, Dr. miha Čekada, prof. Janez Dolinšek, Dr. Kristoffer Krnel
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r & D Grants anD contracts
Development of multi-functional B1. 4c-al and B4c-mg composites for emerginig 
applications 
prof. tomaž Kosmač, Dr. srečo Davor Škapin
multifunctional composites based on al-mg-ti intermetallic compounds reinforced with 2. 
ceramic particles 
Dr. srečo Davor Škapin
self-cleaning photocatalitic coatings 3. 
asst. prof. miran mozetič, Dr. srečo Davor Škapin
smart functional coatings for increasing sustainability of structures and components 4. 
for defense purposes 
Dr. peter panjan, Dr. srečo Davor Škapin

research proGram
contemporary inorganic materials and nanotechnologies 1. 
prof. Danilo suvorov

neW contract
Development of procedures for economically efficient use of waste mineral wool from 1. 
trimo production 
trimo, trebnje 
prof. Danilo suvorov

Visitors from aBroaD
Dr christian hoffmann, pavol Dudesek, B. sc., epcos ohG, Deutschlandsberg, austria, 1. 
1 apr. 2008
prof. Velimir radmilovič, national center for electron microscopy, University of 2. 
california, Berkeley, Usa, 13–15 Jun. 2008
Julie cornette, B. sc., University of limoges, france, 26–29 Jun. 20083. 
Dr philippe thomas, University of limoges, france, 26–29 Jun. 20084. 
Dr Jeon Jae-ho, Korea institute of materials science, changwong, Korea, 4–6 sept. 20085. 
Dr ivan sondi, institut rudjer Bošković, Zagreb, croatia, 25 sept. 20086. 
christopher John hull, m. sc., european association of research and technology 7. 
organisations, Brussels, Belgium, 23 oct. 2008.
prof. erkki leppävuori, Vtt technical research centre of finland, espoo, finland, 23 oct. 20088. 

Dr michael maurer, German federation of industrial research associations, Köln, 9. 
Germany, 23 oct. 2008
Dr eugenio otal, Universidad de Buenos aires, Buenos aires, argentina 30 oct. 200810. 
manuela leticia Kim, m. sc., Universidad de Buenos aires, Buenos aires, argentina 30 oct. 200811. 
Dr andrea testino, epcos ohG, Deutschlandsberg, austria, 19 nov. 200812. 
mathieu antoni, B. sc., epcos ohG, Deutschlandsberg, austria, 19 nov. 200813. 
Dr Kim Byoung- Kee, Korea institute of materials science, changwong, Korea, 20 nov. 200814. 
Dr Jeon Jae-ho, Korea institute of materials science, changwong, Korea, 20 nov. 200815. 

Visiting researchers:
Dr Qin ni, Zhejiang University, hangzhou, china, 1 Dec. 2006 to 30 oct. 20081. 
Dr olivier noguera, faculte des sciences et techniques, Umr-cnrs, limoges, france, 1 2. 
nov. 2007 to 31 oct. 2008
Dr Jyoti prosad Guha, University of rolla, rolla, Usa, 3 Jun. to 31 aug. 20083. 

staff
Researchers

Dr. Boštjan Jančar1. 
Dr. marjeta maček Kržmanc2. 
Prof. Danilo Suvorov, Head3. 
Dr. srečo Davor Škapin4. 

Postdoctoral associates
Dr. Uroš Kunaver*5. 
Dr. Špela Kunej6. 
Dr. matjaž spreitzer7. 
Dr. marko Udovič*8. 

Postgraduates
ines Bračko, B. sc.9. 
Urban Došler, B. sc.10. 

Jakob König, B. sc.11. 
manca logar, B. sc.12. 
tina Šetinc, B. sc.13. 
asja Veber, B. sc.14. 
mojca Žnidaršič, B. sc.15. 
Vojka Žunič, B. sc.16. 

Technical officers
maja Šimaga saje, m. sc.17. 

Technical and administrative staff
silvo Zupančič18. 

note:
* part-time Jsi member
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